INTRODUCTION
Magnus force is a force that is experienced by spinning cylindrical or spherical solids, while it's submerged inside a fluid, which might be a gas or a liquid. This force, named after Gustav Magnus is the man who first discovered this effect, while investigating how cannon balls propagated through the air.
The effect of the Magnus force can be explained, as the ball in the air, spinning clockwise creates a downward Magnus force, and if ball spinning anti-clockwise acts on by an upward force, this extends or shortens the horizontal distance travelled respectively, while the non-spinning ball is unaffected.
Impact Factor (JCC): 3.5646
The Magnus force can be explained by the uniform air flow as can be seen in Figure 1 the surface of the cylinder, the air is 'dragged of the uniform air flow. In the case of Figure 1 side of the cylinder. Near the top side, however, the air The Bernoulli's principle states that region. This implies that, due to the higher part and increases on the top, due to slower speeds.
force is always perpendicular to the vel velocity vector is always normal to the cross This does not include the viscous nature of the fluid slip' condition is formed, which results in a boundary layer cylinder. As Swanson explained, the spinning causes an asymmetric flow in the air and causes the boundary layer to separate at different points, as can be seen in Figure 1 the cylinder is producing an upward force there will be an equal and opposite reaction, which would give rise to the downward force on the ball.
This force is mathematically denoted
Where, , In this equation Vortex strength, G, is given by:
2
Where,
The vortex strength does depend on the surface roughness of the cylinder version. Another, more complicated, equation
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Figure 1
The Magnus force can be explained by the superposition of the vortex, created by the rotating cylinder and the flow as can be seen in Figure 1 . A simplified explanation of the force would be that dragged' along, on the side of the cylinder and tangential velocity is moving with that ir flow. In the case of Figure 1 , this is the bottom side. This results in an increase in air speed the top side, however, the air slows down due to friction opposing the The Bernoulli's principle states that, increasing the flow velocity of any fluid lowers the fluid pressure in that the higher airspeed in the bottom part of the cylinder, the pressure decreases which results in a boundary layer being formed in which air near the boundary rotates with the As Swanson explained, the spinning causes an asymmetric flow in the air and causes the boundary layer to ints, as can be seen in Figure 1 . This is what created the vortex needed for the Magnus force.
the cylinder is producing an upward force on the air particles, according to the Newton's third l be an equal and opposite reaction, which would give rise to the downward force on the ball.
denoted by the Kutta-Joukowski theorem 1 for a cylinder: , . This is what created the vortex needed for the Magnus force. Since, Newton's third law, as studied in our class, l be an equal and opposite reaction, which would give rise to the downward force on the ball. for a cylinder: Higher surface roughness leads to less drag force, since it delays the separation of the boundary layer inducing turbulent (chaotic) flow, which is less prone to this separation that, laminar (smooth) flow is more stable. This dramatically increases the drag. To achieve this greater roughness, golf balls are seen to have 'dimples' on its surface. This decreased drag would give these spinning wings, an edge over the traditional wings.
Initial Experimental Design
Image 3
My initial experimental design was to recreate the Flettner rotor ship (Image 3). The plan was to measure the time the shipped takes to travel 1 meter and then using the kinematics formula, taught in the IB curriculum, to calculate the acceleration. Thus, by using , the Force
This Design was rejected Due to the Following Problems
• The biggest source of error was the fact that, at higher rotational speeds the vessel started wobbling due to the moment of inertia of the cylinders. This resulted in, the boat not travelling in a straight trajectory, thus the data collection proved to be difficult
• Even though identical motors were used, the rotation speeds differed to up to 20%. This could have led to uneven force from the cylinders, and a torque being created 
Modified Experimental Design
After further revision of the problems faced with initial design, a better method of investigation was designed to tackle the research question. To avoid too many moving parts, I decided to keep as many parts as possible fixed in their place. Also, instead of the two motors, with uneven angular velocities, I designed this experiment only to require one.
Image 4
Instead of emulating the ship, I decided to emulate the spinning wing. To do this, I used Mechanical Legos® to create a stand, to place the cylinder such that it rotates horizontally (Image 4). A silicon based adhesive material was used to fasten everything in place, such that nothing would start loosening after some time of usage. To further avoid the wobble experienced last time, I fixed the motor to the base at both the ends.
The independent variable is the different angular velocities of the motor, and the dependent variable is the upward lift force exerted by the rotation of the cylinder, which would be repeated for different materials. To measure this force, the entire setup showed in Image 4, was taped down to a mass balance, as can be seen in Image 5 (below). The mass balance was tarred to the mass of the machine, such that the mass balance showed a reading of '0.00' when the machine was taped on it.
The motor was connected to the power supply such that, the cylinder was rotating clockwise. Thus, when the air supply and the power supply were switched on, the Magnus effect took place, creating a lift force which results in the mass reading, to go into the negatives. This mass readings can then be used, to calculate the force exerted by the spinning cylinder.
Image 5
Apparatus, Used
• Mass balance (±0.01g), Power supply (±0.1V), Motor (rated 15V), Hair dryer, Clamps, Stands, V-block 
Variables Independent Variable: Angular Velocity
The angular velocity of the cylinder between every surface. Since, the motors were rated angular velocities achieved at every voltage were then calculated projecting outwards from the cylinder firmly fixed piece of metal was introduced such that everytime the paper reached that particular point while rotating.
((sound-analyzing software). An example can be seen below (Image 6):
The peaks in intensity occur measuring the time between each peak, the time period The stand and the motor should be placed on the mass balance and then the balance should be a reading of '0.00' is shown. The air supply should be placed 50 cm away from the center of the cylinder and should be placed in such a way that, it's perfectly at the same height as the cylinder hitting the cylinder (the angle of attack) at perfectly 90 degrees. Switch on the power supply and set the voltage Switch on the air supply. Let this go on for around 10 seconds, such that the balance stabilizes. This is needed, since it takes time for the stream of air around the to start moving and stabilize at a constant speed. After 10 seconds, start taking a video recording for the next 7 seconds. This is done since the readings tend the maximum and the minimum mass readings achieved switch off the power and air supply. If the readings do not go back to '0.00', then t Then repeat the entire process 4 times. Repeat this process for 3-15V, with a 1.5V increment every Again, repeat this entire process for all the selected materials.
Velocity
the cylinder was changed so that, a wider range of data can be used to compare the motors were rated '15V', I took 11 different voltages rangi every voltage were then calculated, by sticking a small piece of paper such that it was twards from the cylinder at about 1cm. After switching on the motor and setting it al was introduced such that, it just grazed the paper that is projecting outwards, creating a sound everytime the paper reached that particular point while rotating. The noise was then recorded and ample can be seen below (Image 6):
Image 6
when the paper projectile hits the piece of the metal. Using the software and ween each peak, the time period ,, for one rotation was found. To find the angular velocity , taught in the IB curriculum, was used:
readings from the software were in 3 decimal places. The following data were obtained 
Controlled Variables Surface Roughness
The surface used was changed across a different set of experiments so that, variation with respect to the surface could be observed.
To actually measure the surface roughness of any material, it requires expensive apparatus that was outside the limits of this essay. Instead, coefficient of static friction (µ s ) of different materials was used. This was done since µ s can be found using a simple setup (Image 5). Static friction was used (and not dynamic friction) because, the boundary layer that is formed moves with the surface of the cylinder, which means Magnus force works because there is no relative motion between the air particles and the surface.
Image 7
The mass balance was slowly pulled away from the block, till there was enough force to overcome the static friction of the block. The surface whose coefficient of static friction is to be found was taped down as seen above. A slowmotion video was taken, to accurately see at what reading does the block starts to move. This is a modified version of a lab, that was conducted during the course of IB. And, as per that lab, the following formula was used to find the coefficient.The same block of mass 199.4g was used for every trial: 
Angle of Attack
Since the Magnus force always acts perpendicular to the direction of the flow of the air stream, the angle of attack should be fixed at 90°. This matched the height of the contours of the air supply and cylinder, using wooden boards and the v-block.
Wind Speed
This was done by placing the air supply 50 cm away, at the same settings for every trial. The wind speed was not calculated, since I did not have access to an anemometer, the hair dryer was kept at the same settings throughout the experiment.
Background Disturbances
Even smaller disturbances can result in a significant difference in the data. To minimize the disturbances, the windows and doors were closed, the experiment was placed away from any source of a draft, and all unnecessary movements were avoided.
Reading Without any Spin
Even when the cylinder is not spinning (the 0V reading), switching on the air supply creates a force on the entire setup of the rotating cylinder, and due to the setup not being perfectly symmetrical, it causes a force not perfectly horizontal. This results in this force altering the recorded mass of the setup. To avoid this, before starting the data collection, 4 trails were taken with no rotation for every material, and the reading was then subtracted from the rest of the results, since this reading would have existed independent of the Magnus force.
Temperature
The density of the air has a directly proportional relationship to the Magnus force, so it had been held constant throughout the experiment. To do so, the room was air conditioned at a constant value of 24°C, which resulted in an air density of 1.189kg/m 3 .
Same Apparatus
The apparatus used to be the same always. This was done to ensure that, even if there are any inaccuracies in the instruments used, the inaccuracies remain constant for all the trails so that, they can be compared. Eg. The power supply, air supply, mass balance, etc.
Forces on the Weighing Scale
Since the air is pushed downward in this experiment, it could result in the air being pushed down and exerting a force of the scale, resulting in a lower estimation than the real value. To tackle this, a sheet of paper was suspended in such a way that it does not make contact with the setup but acts as a block against the pushed air. This can be seen in Image 5.
Primary Data Collection
A total of 240 readings was taken, divided amongst 6 different tested materials, as shown in tables 3, the example of the foil, similarly readings of other surface has been taken. 
Data Analysis
Due to the amount of data points, not all the data processing will be shown. However, the same calculations seen for the material Foil were done for all other materials too. The voltage readings were replaced by the respective angular velocity as found above (Table 1 ). The column with the title 'Mass accounting for 0V readings' is found by simply subtracting the 0V, found before the trials of all the materials. The adjusted readings were the ones that were carried on, to find the force exerted.
Using the formula learnt in the IB curriculum, = , and rearranging it. The following formula was obtained, to calculate the Magnus force exerted by the cylinder. The mass is divided by 1000, since the readings were obtained in
The mass reading was calculated by taking the mean value of the maximum and minimum reading. And, the uncertainty was calculated by the following formula: D
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All of the data and the uncertainties were inputted into a spreadsheet software and then plotted onto a graph, and suitable trend line was plotted, for all different materials. The following graph was obtained: There is no observable trend in how much the trend lines, stray away from the origin, so I concluded that, this was nothing more than random errors in experimentation.
This graph also confirms that, µ s and the Magnus force have a directly proportional relationship, to some extent. This is due to the fact that, the material plastic acts like an outlier and does not fit in with the trend. Also, at the lower values of angular velocity, everything is random and does not fit in with any trend. This could be due to the same random errors. The uncertainty values are lower than I had initially expected it to be, after the initial experiment design. So, fixing the motor from both the ends was quite effective in decreasing the wobble experienced. Though it is hard to see the difference from the graph, a closer look at the data tables will show that, at higher angular velocities the uncertainty tends to be higher than lower ones. This could be due to the fact that, at higher angular velocities the wobble increases and due to air particles moving faster near the surface of the cylinder, the flow would be chaotic and might have caused divisions.
To get a better look at the relationship between µ s and the Magnus force, the readings at the highest angular velocity (136.591 rad s -1 ) and plotted against µ s, in a different graph and table is shown below 
Figure 2
As can be seen from Figure 5 , plastic acts like an outlier and thus, has been excluded in the sketching of the trend line. This unusual increase in the force for the recorded µ s could have been because of the creases that were formed, when it was wrapped around the cylinder, which were not present during the measurement of the µ s . These creases could have caused the boundary layer formed to be thicker, resulting in a stronger force.
The uncertainty is higher at higher levels of µ s. This difference, again, cannot be seen in the graph above, but a closer analysis of the tables reveals that, there is a slight increase in rougher materials like the felt and the cloth.
To get a better understanding of the relationship, the following graph was plotted:
Figure 3
The uncertainties for this graph were calculated, by taking the max and min readings of every data point and calculating the force from them. Then, the following formula was used: D
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But, the uncertainties are almost negligible as can be seen in Figure 6 , so are simply ignored.
Again, for the data point for plastic is excluded during the calculation of the best fit line. Using the spreadsheet software, the equation of the line was generated (seen on the graph), which is: 0.4979) − 1.0351
CONCLUSIONS
Taking logarithms results in the following mathematics: This can now be compared to equation of the line obtained from Figure 6 , to get a value of ' ', as the gradient would now be ' ' since the y-axis corresponds to 'log % '' and x-axis corresponds to 'log%0 1 ''.
Therefore, we get the value of ' ' to be 0.4979, which, accounting for error could be rounded off to 0.5. This would imply that, there is a square root relationship between the coefficient of static friction (which is a way I have used to approximate the surface roughness) and the Magnus force, which is: ∝ b0 1
This relationship was surprising, as it seemed like it would be a linear relationship judging from Figure 5 . This could have not been apparent without the logarithmic graph as a range of values was not large enough to make the shape of the graph apparent. The directly proportional relation was expected, as a higher surface roughness (higher 0 1 ) Would mean that it would take more force to separate the air particles from the surface of the cylinder. Since this friction force is what acts as the centripetal force for the boundary layer, a higher 0 1 Would mean thicker boundary layer, which would result in a higher Magnus force.
The relationship of the angular velocity and the Magnus force is a linear relationship, which was expected since a higher revolution rate would result in a larger vortex strength, which would result in more air being pushed downwards.
The linear relationship is predicted by the Kutta-Joukowski theorem, but this is not perfect as it does not give the relation between the surface roughness and the Magnus force.
The anomalies in the material foil due to the creases formed raised a question about the effect of different shapes used for the rotor. Since there was such a large increase in the Magnus force due to the irregularities. These irregularities could be artificially made in the form of ridges and could be used to increase the efficiency of such engines. And, an extremely smooth surface could have also been tested to see the effects of the phenomenon known as the reverse Magnus effect (the direction of the force becomes opposite for very smooth surfaces). More about this can be read in . Spinning wings such as the one I tested are an efficient way of providing lift and take care of the lot of problems that are faced by traditional wings that are used. The paper (Patkunam, Sigamani and Mahathi) 56 is a comparative study with the traditional wing and the rotor wing that uses the Magnus force. These spinning wings could replace the traditional wings, since they decrease the experienced drag force, but there are also problems faced with the setup of such wings.
Evaluation
The experiment mostly fit in with the expected results found online. The data points fit in the trend very well as they only deviate from the trend-line by a small amount. The uncertainties were lesser than they expected, which was the average of ±0.00281N only.
The Major Sources of the Error Were:
Systematic: The biggest area of improvement would the use of actual measures of surface roughness such as:
• The average of the deviation peaks of troughs from the mean height value, the average of the height difference between the peaks and troughs. These values are given in micrometer or nanometer, usually. The use of the coefficient of static friction is not completely accurate since even materials with a low surface roughness can have a higher coefficient due to the sticky nature of the material. For example, one material tested was rubber, which even though was very smooth to the touch the coefficient of static friction, came out to be 1.15. Another problem was the fact that this coefficient was found against a wood block, which acts differently to what air particles do.
Proper apparatus could be used to measure this surface roughness to get better data.
Random
Even though there were attempts made to minimize the background air disturbances, obviously not all were stopped. The ideal setting would the use of a wind tunnel, which is a machine, used to emulate the flight motion in a confined space. However, it is very expensive and wasn't feasible to use.
Systematic
Since the mass of materials varied slightly, the inertial mass of the motor would be higher. This would result in a higher torque being needed to achieve the same angular velocity, resulting in slightly slower speeds for materials like 'felt'.
Random
As could be seen in Figure 4 , the values at lower angular velocities did not fit any trend. This was, as explained above, due to the random errors, over-powering the actual data. However, as higher values are reached a clear pattern emerges since the random errors are now smaller in comparison. Taking readings with higher rotation speeds reduce the effect of the errors even further.
Systematic
The 'wobble' in the motor is due to the center of mass of the rotating mass not being perfectly centered. This could be avoided, by using better motors and more precise instruments, to cut and stick the cylinder.
The weighing scale used was not designed for experiments like this. Due to this, the refresh rate (the rate at which mass readings are updated) was only around twice every second. This could result in an underestimation of the uncertainty values. The ideal device would be able to plot a graph of the mass readings too, so that uncertainty could be figured out in a much simpler way.
